
2 mm (e.g., from 10 mm to 8 mm) required only about
one-fourth as many counts for comparable image quality.

In the range of spatial resolutions normally encountered
in clinical SPECT, an improvement of 2 mm does not
cost a factor of four in counts, but more typically less than
a factor of two, indicating that one should use higher
resolution collimators for the best SPECT image quality.

These results are based upon the simulated data of a
particular phantom (the Derenzo phantom). Such results
might depend upon the simulation model used to simulate
the imaging device and the object being imaged. Actual
SPECT images have varying spatial resolution and noise
characteristics across the transverse field of view, due to
such effects as collimator response, attenuation and scatter.
In clinical SPECT, the objects being imaged vary greatly
in their signal content. In addition, the contrast may not
only vary between images but within the same image.
These clinical images may also have structures that are not
as readily recognizable as in the Derenzo phantom, and
thus the observer may have more difficulty in discerning
real structures from noise. For these reasons, we sought to
determine if the conclusions drawn from Muehllehner's

data were true with actual SPECT data. His experiment
was replicated with actual SPECT phantom data, and a
study was performed that compared clinical images ac
quired with two collimator sets. In addition, simulated
clinical images and an objective measure of image quality,
the normalized mean square error, were used to evaluate
the effect of sensitivity and resolution on SPECT image
quality.

METHODS
All of the studies in this investigation were acquired with a

three-headed, rotating camera dedicated to SPECT (Triad, Tn
onix Research Laboratories, Twinsburg, OH). In this investiga
tion, we compared two sets of collimators provided with the
Triad: low-energy, high-resolution and low-energy, ultrahigh
resolution. Table 1compares the two collimator sets with respect
to tomographicspatialresolutionand sensitivity.The tomo
graphic resolution was evaluated by placing a capillary tube in
the center ofthe Jaszczak phantom (Data Spectrum Corp. Chapel
Hill, NC) and imaging it with a radius of rotation of 14.5 cm
with 120 anglesover360Â°.The projectiondatawerethenrecon
structed with a ramp filter and the full width at half maximum
(FWHM) across the resultant image was determined. The sensi

This investigation sought to determine which collimation fac
tors were most important in providing superior image quality
with a three-headed SPECT device. The relationship between
sensitivity, resolution and SPECT image quality was studied.
Twodifferentsetsof parallel-holecollimatorswereused.The
ultrahigh-resolutioncollimatorshavehigherspatialresolution
(8.9versus11.0mm),butonly55%of thesensitivityof the
high-resolutioncollimators.A phantomwith hot rodswas
imaged with both collimator sets. Observers compared im
ages with the ultrahigh-resolution collimators to images of
varyingcounts with the high-resolutioncollimatorsand deter
mined which high-resolution images matched the ultrahigh
resolution images in image quality. Eleven patient studies
were acquiredwith both collimatorsets for equal time, and
observerschosewhichimagesettheypreferred.Transverse
imagesofbrainandliverstudiesweresimulatedwithvarying
resolution and counts and subjectively compared. The phan
tom study indicated that the improvement in resolution led to
image qualitycomparable to increasing the number of counts
by a factor of 2.5 to 3.4. The clinicalstudies showed that the
ultrahigh-resolutioncollimators were preferred in a large ma
jority of the cases. These trends were also seen in the
simulation study. These results confirm that higher resolution
collimators should be used with multihead SPECT devices.
The improvement in resolution more than compensates for
the loss in sensitivity, leading to an overall improvement in
image quality.

J NucIMed 1992;33:1859â€”1863

n nuclear medicine, the choice of collimator involves a
tradeoff between sensitivity and spatial resolution. Al
though the same can be said for single-photon emission
computed tomography (SPECT), the choice of the most
appropriate collimator is not always obvious. Muehllehner
reported on a study where he simulated emission corn
puted tomography images of the Derenzo phantom by
varying the spatial resolution and the total number of
counts (1). Observers were asked to match images of
similar image quality. An improvement in resolution of
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tothesetofhigh-resolutionimages(HR1â€”HR8)andtodetermine
which high-resolution image matched the ultrahigh-resolution
image with respect to image quality. This test was repeated for
each of the three ultrahigh-resolution images. An â€œestimatedâ€•
comparable high resolution image was then calculated based on
the mean of the choices of all observers.

A study was also performed that compared patient studies
acquired with the two collimator sets. Eleven patient studies
(eight 99mTC@HMPAObrain scans, three 99mTc@sulfurcolloid liver
scans) have been performed with both collimator sets. The two
studies were acquired sequentially for an equal time (corrected
slightly to compensate for radioactive decay). The liver scans were
acquired into I28 x 128 matrices, whereas the brain scans were
acquired into 64 x 64 matrices with a factor of two zoom, thus
all scans had 3.56 mm pixel size. The reconstruction filter was a
Hamming filter with a 1.2 and 1.0 cycles/cm cutoff frequency
for the brain and liver studies, respectively. Figure 2 shows
comparable slices of a liver and a brain scan acquired with each
collimator set.

Four or five observers (three board certified nuclear medicine
physicians and two nuclear medicine fellows with at least one
year experience) were presented with full sets of comparable,
transverse slices acquired with each collimator set and asked to
determine which image set they preferred, without knowing which
image set was acquired with which collimator set.

A simulatioflstudywasperformedto obtain some insightinto
thesephantomahdclinicalstudyresults.Transverseimagesof
the single-slice Hoffman brain phantom and a simulated liver
spleen scan were generated into a 256 x 256 matrix. Projection
image sets were generated from these data which varied with
respect to noise (total counts) and system resolution. These data
were reduced to 128 projection bins. The system resolution varied
from 7 to 13 mm for the brain image and 10 to 17 mm for the

FIGURE 2. Examplesfromtheclinicalstudy.Thetwo images
ontherightwereacquiredwiththehigh-resolutioncollimators
and those on the leftwith the ultrahigh-resolution. For each clinical
case, bothimagesets were acquiredforthe same time(correcting
slightly for radioactive decay) and the data were reconstructed
withthe same filter.Observers were presented witha complete
set of transverse images for each set and asked to choose the
imageset they preferred.

High-resolution1 1.0mm1.00lltrahigh-resolution8.9
mm0.55

The tomographic resolution was determined by imaging a capillary
tube (filledwith @â€œTc)at the centerof the DataSpectrumphantom,
locatednearthe axisof rotation.Theradiusof rotationwas 14.5 cm
and the 120 images were acquired over 360Â°and reconstructed with
a rampfilter.Therelativesensitivitywas determinedbyacquiringa 1
minute count of 1 mCi of @â€œTcin a culture flask (10 x 10 cm) on the
collimator face.

tivitywasdeterminedbycountingasmallareasource(10x10
cm culture flask) for 60 sec with both collimator sets and reporting
the results relative to the sensitivity of the high-resolution colli
mators.

Weperformeda phantom studyto seeif Muehllehner'sresults
were consistent with actual SPECT data. The Jaszczak phantom
with Deluxe hot rods was used. Eight images were acquired with
the high-resolution collimator (HR1â€”HR8)with varying counts
such that HRn had n times as many counts as HR1 (e.g., HR4
has four times as many counts as HR 1). In addition, three images
were acquired with the ultrahigh-resolution collimators (URI
UR3). URI was acquired for the same time as HR1, UR2 for the
same time as HR2, and UR3 for the same time as HR4. All
images were acquired into a 128 x 128 matrix (pixel size 3.56
mm) and reconstructed with a Hamming filter and a cutoff
frequency of 1.0 Nyquist. A typical display of the phantom data
isshownin Figure1withtheeighthigh-resolutionimagesat the
top and the ultrahigh-resolution image at the bottom. Seven
observers were asked to compare the ultrahigh-resolution image

FIGURE 1. Anexampleof thepresentationusedforthephan
tom study. The eight images at the top were acquired with the
high-resolution collimators for varying numbers of counts. The
bottom image was acquired with the ultrahigh-resolution colli
mators. In this example, the ultrahigh-resolution image was ac
quired for the same time as high-resolution image 2. Seven
observers were asked to choose which high-resolution image
matched the ultrahigh-resolution image with respect to image
quality.
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CollimatorsfortheTrionixTRIAD



FractionPreferringpreferringultrahigh

Preferringultrahigh
Study resolutionhigh-resolutionresolution

Imageswereacquiredwiththeultrahigh-resolutionandthehigh
resolution collimators. Seven observers were shown one ultrahigh
resolutionimageand eighthigh-resolutionimages(withvarying
counts) and were asked to choose the high-resolution image that
matched the ultrahigh-resolutionimage withrespect to image quality.
This was repeated for three ultrahigh-resolution images. The count
gain factor for the ultrahigh-resolutioncollimators represents how
manymorecounts(2.5â€”3.4)werenecessarywiththehigh-resolution
collimators to yield an image quality comparable to that of the
ultrahigh-resolutioncollimators.

Eleven patient studies were reviewed by four or five observers.
The observers were shown fullsets of transverse images acquired
with both the ultrahigh-resolution and high-resolution collimators and
were asked to select the images they preferred without knowing
which image set was acquired with which collimator. Columns 2 and
3 show the number of observers preferring the ultrahigh-resolution
and high-resolution collimators, respectively. Column 4 shows the
fraction preferring ultrahigh-resolution collimators.

liver scan. The number of counts for a typical slice using the

ultrahigh-resolution collimator was determined for both the brain
and liver and the counts for the other simulations were scaled
according to the square of the system spatial resolution. The
projectionimageswerefilteredusingthe smoothingportionof
the Wiener filter (and not the resolution recovery portion). The
filter, WFS(O, is described by the equation:

WFSÃ˜) = S(f) +Sn(f)'

where f is spatial frequency, 5(f) is the ideal (without noise) signal
power of the object being filtered and Sn(t) is the noise power
(2). This is an optimal filter that adapts the cutoff frequency and
the nature of the filter roll-off to the content of the signal and
noise for a particular image. It thus seeks to maximize the signal
to-noise of a particular image. The data were then reconstructed
with a ramp filter.

The reconstructed images for each study type were then nor
malized to the same total â€œcounts.â€•The normalized mean square
error (NMSE), as described by Penney et al. (3), was then used
as an objective measure of image quality. The NMSE is given by:

(R(i, j)@ T(i, j)
U \

the high-resolution image. From the mean high-resolution
image number, the counts in the matched high-resolution
image were estimated. The ratio ofthese estimated counts
and the counts in the ultrahigh-resolution image was used
to determine the apparent count gain factor associated
with the ultrahigh-resolution collimators. In Table 2, the
range of the apparent count gain factors is 2.5 to 3.4 for
the three ultrahigh-resolution images. In other words, 2.5
to 3.4 more counts are necessary with the high-resolution
collimators to obtain image quality comparable to that
with the ultrahigh-resolution collimators.

Table 3 summarizes the patient study results. The sec
ond column indicates the number of observers who pre
ferred the images acquired with the ultrahigh-resolution
collimators, and the third column indicates the number of
those preferring the high-resolution collimators. The
fourth column represents the proportion of observers who
preferred the ultrahigh-resolution collimators. For the liver

studies, the results were unanimous. For all three studies
and all five observers, the ultrahigh-resolution images were
chosen in every case. For the brain studies, the mean
fraction of observers preferring the ultrahigh-resolution
images was 0.67 Â±0.06, which was significantly greater
than 0.5 (p < 0.01). Although there was a general prefer
ence for the ultrahigh-resolution images, the observers took
more time in deciding which images they preferred and
were not as sure of their choice.

The results of the simulation studies are plotted in
Figure 3. Since the NMSE is a function ofthe total counts
within the image, the brain and liver results need to be
plotted on different scales. Relative units were used for the

TABLE 3
Patient Study Results

NMSE=@

@ (,@T(i,j))

where R(i, j) and T(i, j) are the observed (blurred and noisy) data
and the ideal data, respectively. It has been shown that NMSE
correspondswell to observerpreferencewith respectto SPECT
image quality (4).

RESULTS

The phantom study results are summarized in Table 2.
The table lists the counts in each of the three ultrahigh
resolution images and the mean and standard deviation of

(Jtrahigh-resolution image
High-resolution counts
Mean of high-resolution

image with equal imag
ing quality

Estimated counts in so
lected high-resolution
image

Count gain of ultrahigh
resolution

TABLE 2
Phantom Study Results

1
130K2 260K3510K2.1Â±

0.43.5 Â±0.46.2 Â±0.6
Brain1230.40Brain2320.60Brain3410.80Brain4320.60Brain

5310.75Brain6401.00Brain7310.75Brain

8220.50Liven501.00Liver2501.00Liver3501.00

440K. 730K 1280K

3.4 2.8 2.5
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propnate for imaging radiopharmaceuticals based on 1231,
produced by both the (p, 2n) and (p, Sn) reactions (5â€”10).
Others have compared the use of high-resolution, long
bore collimators to conventional collimators with respect
to their impact on SPECT image quality. Kirkos et al.
discussed the importance of maintaining high resolution
at depth in SPECT through the use of long-bore collima
tion (1 1). Mueller et al. compared the use of long-bore,
high-resolution collimators to low-energy, general-purpose
collimators and determined that the increase in resolution

outweighs the increased noise due to lost sensitivity (12).
They concluded that higher resolution collimators should
yield substantial improvements in brain SPECT image
quality despite a loss in counts due to the reduced colli
mator sensitivity. They noted work by Hanson that mdi
cated that in the presence of unknown or varying back
ground structure, the observer relies more heavily on high
frequency information (13). On the other hand, Tsui et
al. reported that in planar imaging the optimal resolution
was on the order of the size of the lesion one is trying to
evaluate (14â€”16).For clinical tasks such as liver SPECT,
one might then assume that a collimator with higher
sensitivity would be more appropriate.

Muehllehner's simulations indicated that one should
choose higher resolution collimators (1). His choice of
object, simulated images ofthe Derenzo phantom, yielded
high contrast images of objects well understood by his
observers. It was shown by Phelps et al. that improving
the intrinsic resolution without changing the reconstruc
tion filter or the total number of counts in simulated
positron emission tomography (PET) images led not only
to improved resolution within the images but also im
proved signal to noise (1 7,18). This increased signal-to
noise, referred to as â€œsignalamplification,â€• is due primarily
to improved contrast of structures that are on the order of
(or smaller than) the resolving capacity of the device. This
is based on a reasonable model for high resolution PET
where the use of small detectors leads to improved reso
lution with only small losses in sensitivity. In SPECT,
improvement in resolution leads to losses in sensitivity
proportional to the square ofthe FWHM. The fundamen
tal question then becomes, â€œIsthe improvement in con
trast seen by Phelps et al. and Muehllehner enough to
overcome the increased noise caused by the loss in sensi
tivity?â€•This investigation sought to validate these pub
lished results from simulation studies with actual SPECT
phantom and clinical data.

The results of our phantom study are consistent with
those of Muehllehner. A switch from the high-resolution
to the ultrahigh-resolution collimators (improvement in
resolution of about 2 mm) led to an improvement in
image quality that would have required an increase in the
number of counts by a factor of 2.5 to 3.4. This is similar
to Muehllehner's factor of four. The difference in our
values relative to Muehllehner's is most likely due to the
inclusion of scatter into the true data, reducing the en

FIGURE 3. Resultsof the simulationstudy.(A) Brainresults
and (B) liver results. In each study, the normalized mean square
error (NMSE) is plotted against the system resolution (not includ
ingthe effects of the reconstructionfilter).Reduced NMSEmdi
cates improved image quality. The high-resolution and ultrahigh
resolutioncollimatorsarerepresentedby11 and8 mmonthe
brain curve (A) and by 15 and 12 mm on the liver curve (B),
respectively. Each curve was normalized to its highest NMSE
value.

NMSE, normalizing to the highest value on the graph.
Smaller NMSE values indicate a more accurate represen
tation of the original data and presumably better image
quality. When the resolution is low, the NMSE is high
because the image is blurry and when the resolution is

too high the NMSE is high because the image is noisy.
An optimum lies somewhere in the middle. For the reso
lutions evaluated, the NMSE is reduced with improving
resolution, indicating improved image quality. The high
resolution and the ultrahigh-resolution collimator are rep
resented by 1 1 and 9 mm on the brain curve and 15 and

12 mm on the liver data, respectively. Notice that the
relative improvement in NMSE as we go from high-reso
lution to ultrahigh-resolution is greater for the liver study
than the brain study, matching our observations from the
clinical data.

DISCUSSION

Various aspects of the choice of collimators for SPECT

imaging have been studied over the years. A number of
groups have investigated which collimators are most ap
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hancement of contrast from the improved resolution.
These results still indicate that improving the resolution is
more efficient than improving the sensitivity with respect
to image quality, since in the range of spatial resolutions
normally encountered in clinical SPECT improvement in

resolution by 2 mm does not cost a factor of three in
counts but only about a 40%â€”45%loss.

The patient studies also indicate the value of improving
resolution. The liver data indicate a clear preference for
the ultrahigh-resolution collimators. The brain results were
a bit more subtle but still implied an overall improvement
in image quality. The difference in response to these two
stimuli can be understood in the context ofthe simulation
study results. The liver studies and the brain studies differ
in two major ways. First, the liver studies typically contain
large cold spots in a hot background, whereas the brain
studies involve various structures of differing sizes and
contrasts. Second, the total counts in the liver study are

typically higher than for the brain studies. Since the brain
images tended to be noisy, a sharp yet noisier image may
confound the observer who can have difficulty separating
noise from real structure, thus leading to only a moderate
perceived improvement in image quality. In the liver
studies, the improved resolution led to improved contrast
of the vascular structures within the liver, which was
deemed preferable by all observers.

Recently, Madsen et al. performed a simulation study
using the Hoffman single-slice brain phantom and the
NMSE as an objective measure ofimage quality (4). They
compared these results with the subjective ranking of
image quality by trained observers. They found that NMSE
is a good indicator of image preference. They also found
that the choice of collimator not only depends upon the
signal content of the object being imaged, but also on the
total counts within the image. Whereas Muehllehner's
results tended to indicate a continuous improvement in
image quality with improving resolution, Madsen's results
indicated that there was an optimum resolution (leading
to a minimum NMSE). This optimum resolution value
shifted to lower FWHM values as the total number of
counts in the study were increased.

For both the brain and liver simulation studies, the
NMSE values decreased with improving resolution. How
ever, the slope ofthe two curves indicates that the improve
ment is greater for the liver study than for the brain. These
results coincide with the patient study results.

It should be noted that the criterion used in the clinical
study was image preference by trained nuclear medicine
physicians. A more appropriate criterion would be the
accuracy of diagnosis as determined from an observer
performance evaluation using receiver operator character
istic analysis. These studies, however, are very difficult to
perform and require a large data set in which the true
diagnosis has been obtained through a test that is consid

ered a â€œgoldstandard.â€• Lacking such difficult-to-obtain
data, it is reasonableto assumethat improving the percep
tion of image quality is, in and of itself, a desirable out
come. The results from this study are clear cut and in good
agreement with the simulation and phantom studies as
well as with other published data.

We conclude that for high-quality SPECT, one should
use higher resolution collimators in preference to higher
sensitivity collimators when a choice can be made. The

improved contrast of small structures when using the
higher resolution collimators more than compensates for
the increase in noise due to the loss in sensitivity, leading
to an overall improvement in image quality.
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